Flowchart for Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) countermeasure,
as of February 19th, 2020

ABK COLLEGE Student
Student with bad physical condition

Class teacher

ABK COLLEGE Office

Pick up the student whose condition is bad, from self-reported or others-reported.
(As described above.)
Dormitory student except ABK COLLEGE student
Student with bad physical condition

Dormitory Office

Pick up the student whose condition is bad, from self-reported or others-reported.
(As described above.)
In the case student have a fever or cold symptoms;
・Student will not attend classes and refrain from outgoing or touching/meeting other
people.
(This does not count as "absence", implemented from February 25th.)
・Student will consult with a regular doctor or near hospital wearing a facemask.*1
*1: If the student visited China after January (including January), or have had close
contact with those people, consultation on the phone in advance or phone call
to “Tokyo Metropolitan Government new coronavirus infectious disease
consultation desk (call center), 03-5320-4509. Daily 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.”
will be made.
・If possible, office gives student the health check sheet and student record and report
back. If impossible, office let student report his/her body temperatures and symptoms
via phone call, e-mail and so on.
・Depending on circumstances, student will be put in isolation.

A guide for consulting with the consultation center for people with potential
exposure to COVID-19;
・If student has a strong feeling of weariness (fatigue) or shortness of breath(difficulty
breathing).
・If student have had cold symptoms or a fever of 37.5℃ or over for four days or
more.*2
*2: If student have an underlying disease such as diabetes, heart failure or respiratory
disease or take immunosuppressant drugs, and student have had the symptoms

mentioned above for about two days.
“The consultation center for people with potential exposure to COVID-19”
(Bunkyo Healthcare Center) TEL: 03-5803-1824 Weekdays 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Joint Call Center) TEL: 03-5320-4592 Weekdays 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 a.m. /
Weekend & Holidays whole day
If student needs to be isolated, isolation will take for 2 weeks. Student will check his/her
temperature every day and record it on the health check sheet.
Additionally, we set alcohol-based antiseptic liquids around entrances of school and
dormitories, as well as we take rigid enforcement for washing hands and put keep out
sign properly in each dormitories.

